Scott cook
Dear Martin,
I want to thank you for the wonderful job you did on my website. Throughout the
whole project you were very professional. You provided great artistic input while
still listening to my needs.
Even with all my changes the project was finished within my time frame. I would
certainly recommend you to others and would not hesitate to use you again in the
future. Thanks again for a job well done.
Scott Cook
Zen Guitars LLC

Justelatia
What a great experience it was working with Martin from BarbApple Studios. He
helped me get together and design a site or me. Even though I am not ready to
deploy it yet, it is still great. It helps that he is my daddy as well. Who says your
daddy can't design your website?

airplanebuyersclub.com
"Martin was very easy to work with. He was clear and concise with his work. Not
only did he help fix my problems, but he also taught me how to fix future
problems (Really important). Awesome guy!"
Calvin Shoop – Creator
Airplane Buyers Club

Melanie Liebchen
Just love my website! Not only did Barbapple Studios design my website
according to my very demanding requests but also trained me amazingly so I can
now make ANY adjustments myself. Believe me, he was very patient. Can't
recommend Barbapple Studios highly enough!
Melanie Liebchen – Owner Liebchen Tuition

Irish Rover Pub
Thank you Martin for all that you did getting our pub, Irish Rover in Sarasota on
the web. The site wa beautiful and exactly what we needed. You walked us
through the process and it definitely wasn't as painless as the last time I tried to
have it done elsewhere. You came in under the budget and way under the time
and I thank you for that as well.
Paul Duffy – Proprietor Irish Rover Pub, Sarasota

Connie Jordan
Martin has taken care of my website ever since I started blogging back in 2007.
He has done a beautiful job and has been there to fix things whenever they go

wrong. He has been able to help me identify where I need to ut my energies in the
blogging arena, and helped so many times to retrieve lost posts, broken plugins,
and when I get tired looking at it to give it a new look and feel. I have never had
an issue with spam and other hacks for very long. Whenever this happen he is
right there to fix it. This is all stuff I don't have to worry about, and haven't had to
worry about since I started blogging. Thank you so much
Connie Jordan pureheartspace.com

